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W ar-tim e courses to be emphasized
in university summer session program
Courtney orchestra to be
here Saturday night, May 8

(

Del Courtney and his 13-man
orchestra will play for Univer
sity, AAFCTD and down-town
dancers in the Student Union
Gold Room Saturday night, May
8. The noted leader was brought
to Missoula largely through the
efforts of Larrae Haydon, cam
pus army recreation director.
Dancing will be from 8:30 to
12:30 o’clock. University co-eds
have been granted 12:45 per
mission for the event, Dean of

Women Mary -Elrod Ferguson,
has announced. The dance will
be an informal, no-date affair.
Student committee in charge
will consist of Tony Evanko,
Seattle; Warren Bradeen, Mis
soula; Bill Scott, Great Falls;
EileenYlumb, Hardin, and Dor
othy Roch'on, Anaconda.
AAFCTD members of the
committee are Ned Tracy and
Kenneth St. John.

Montana State University, Missoula,- Montana

Z40O

Anderson announces
two-, four-, six-, ten-week
courses next quarter

Joint convo
set fo r today
at 2 o’clock

Catalog giving detailed inform ation on summer
session to be is~sued this weekend; ten members
w ill be added to staff

Special courses appropriate for war-time and the post-war
period will be emphasized at the summer session, which be
gins June 7 this year, Deari Walter Anderson, dean of the
School of Education, announced Wednesday. The summer
■^session catalogue has gone to
press and probably will be is.
. , v
sued this weekend, he said.
|k A ■ IV I
Regular University faculty memIV I I |
bers will conduct classes in the
ISchools of Education, Business Ad
ministration, Music and JournalFriday, April 30, 1943. Volume XLII. Number 54 ism, and the departments of the
College of Arts and Sciences. .

Music week to start Sunday
Crowder lists
Journalism seniors to wear . ,
artists chosen , Eton ties in honor of dean
to participate
In honor of Dean A . L. Stone, journalism seniors will wear

“ This year no faculty members
have accepted positions on other
college or university campuses as
in the past because-the war pro
gram has been added to regular
faculty duties,” said Dean Ander
son. “ However, visiting instruct

Eton polka-dot silk bow ties for three days, starting Monday,

Talent of all Missoula
May 10, and ending Wednesday, May 12. Climaxing the event |
to highlight programs will be the all J-school Dean Stone night on Wednesday, held
throughout Week
each year in honor of Stone, dean emeritus of the school.
“Music for Victory” is the theme
which will be carried out in ob
servance of the National and In
ter-American Music Week festivi
ties next week, May . 2-9, Dean
John Crowder of the School of
Music, said yesterday.
Grade school, high school, pri
vate music teachers and University
faculty members are cooperating
in the special all-week program of
music to be presented in concerts
and on the radio. Music festivi
ties will stress the importance of
music in wartime and our good
will relationship with our South
American neighbors.
Music Week broadcasts over
KGVO will originate in the Stu( Continued on Page Four)

Tilzey rites
to be tomorrow
at St. Anthony’s

Eton ties and Dean Stone night
have become school of journalism
traditions. Each year senior men
wear the big silk ties with white
shirts, while senior women wear
stiffly starched round white col
lars with the same tie.
Dean Stone week is by- custom
climaxed by Dean Stone night
When all journalism students gath
er for an evening picnic to honor
graduating seniors, listen to senior
and faculty farewells and play an
inning or two of softball.

Rule changed
for the duration require -j
which

stipulated

that the editor and busi
ness manager of the Sen
tinel be members o f the

Simmons receives
prize for research
George Finaly Simmons, former
University president, has received
the cash prize awarded annually
by the University of Chicago for
the year’s most outstanding piece
of research in the department of
zoology, according to word re
ceived here recently.
Dr. Simmons, who has received
distinction for his work while with
the Chicago University zoology re
search department, probably will
teach there during the summer
session.

Lieutenant Donald Toomey Til
zey, former University student
who was killed in a plane crash
in Muroc, California April '26, will
be buried here at 10:30 o’clock to
morrow at St. Anthony’s Church.
Officers of the local Army Air
Forces Training Detatchment will
act as pallbearers at the military
Final elections for ASMSU
funeral. Pallbearers will be Major
George E. Heikes, Captain Joe C. and class offices will take place
Tyler, Lieutenant G. Simmons, Wednesday, Scotty MacLeod,
Second Lieutenants Robert P. Mc- ASMSU president announced
Ivers, Arnold W. Kattermann and yesterday. Candidates were de
termined by preliminary voting
Richard P. Helm.
Eight seniors from the military on Aber Day. Students may vote
science department will compose from 9 to 12 o’clock and from 1
the firing squad in the final cer to 6 o’clock at tables on the oval.
emony at the Catholic Cemetery. In the event of rain, voting ’will
The ROTC cadet officers are Cub take place in Main Hall. Counters
Potter and Jack Morgan both of and supervisors will he the same
Missoula; Ken Drahos, Sumner, as for preliminaries, MacLeod
Wash.; Carl Isaacson, Plentywood; said.
Dick Nutting, Red Lodge; Evie
ASMSU president, Jack CuthMorris, Billings; Len Lambkin, bert, Drummond, PDT, unapposed.
Lincoln, and Roy Strom, Shelby.
Vic Archer, Grass Range, who
Sergeant Frank Stanek of the received two write-in votes for
ROTC staff will supervise the ASMSU president, withdrew
firing.
from the race, since he will not

Dean Walter Anderson

junior class. This entitles ors will be on the summer campus
to aid the education, music and

members of the freshman English faculties.”
and sophomore classes to
Courses for the summer ses
make application for Sen sion program will include a full
15-hour quarter’s work for those
tinel editor or business who wish to speed up degrees
and six-, four- and two-week
manager.
Applications must con
tain a list of qualifications
and then turned in to the
present editor, A line M osby, Missoula, this after
noon.

The joint University - Air
Forces convocation, which or
iginally was scheduled for 11
o’clock today, has been set for
2 o’clock, -Ralph Y. McGinnis,
chairman of public exercises
committee, has announced. Two
o’clock classes will be excused
with the remaining afternoon
classes running on schedule.
The change was made because
half of the Army group has its t
lunch hour between 11:30 and 12
o’clock, McGinnis, said.
* President Melby, Major George
Heikes of the AAFCTD and Dr. A.
S. Merrill, professor of mathe
matics, will give short talks at the
program. Governor Sam C. Ford,
who was tentatively scheduled to
speak, will not be here. However
music by the Air Force band and
a group singing program still will
constitute a part of the convoca
tion.
To promote better feeling be
tween University and Army en
listees, the trainees will be al
lowed to break rank at 2 o’clock
and mingle with the students
during the program.

Activity cards
good for seats
on Wednesday

Central Board waived
ments

M elby, H eikes, M errill
to give talks; A rm y
band w ill play

sessions for those who come for
shorter periods. Credit is granted
in accordance with the hours ofwork completed. The six-week
period will end July 16; while
the 10-week session, August 13.
A special School of the Drama
is being offered by the English
(Continued on Page Tw o)

The' Masquer production, “A
Personal Appearance,” will be
presented for University students
and Army Air Corps enlistees
at 7 o’clock' next Wednesday
night in the Copper Room of the
Student Union, Larrae Haydon,
professor of dramatics, an
nounced yesterday.
Army enlistees will he charged
no admission for the play and
University students will be ad
mitted upon the presentation of
their activity cards, Haydon said.
One hundred and fifty seats
are available for the Wednesday
night performance which will be
the last.

Final elections to be W ed n esd ay
return to school next year.
Finalists:'ASMSU vice-president
Marie Murphy, Stevensville, KKG,
and Viola Zimbleman, Brady, AP.
ASMSU secretary Barbara War
den, Roundup, KAT, and Dorothy
Ficke, Valier, AP. ASMSU busi
ness manager,^ Bernice Hanson,
Deer Lodge, AXO, and Ed Voldseth, Lennep, SX.
Store board, Bob Ackerlund,
Missoula, SAE; Mary Witt, Co
lumbus, DG; Pat Corbin, Poplar,
KAT; Ruth Selle, Miles City
AP; Grace Darham, Laurel, KKG
and Charlotte Scott, Butte, DDD.
Senior delegate, Otis Thompson,
Kevin, SX, and Jane Mee, Ana
conda, DG. Junior delegate, Har
riet Dillavou, Billings, KAT, and

Betty Bailey, Marion, AP. Sopho
more delegate, Jack Koetter, Great
Falls, SAE; and Mark Listerud,
Wolf Point, SN.
Senior president, Betty Holmes,
Missoula, DG, and Gloria Bugli,
Missoula, DDD. Senior vicepresident Mary Wynn Mann,
Billings, KKG, and Barbara
Bates, Missoula, AXO. Senior
secretary, Marjorie Templeton,
Helena KAT, and Marguerite
McGreal, Butte, DG. Senior
treasurer, Francis V r a n i s h,
Roundup, AP, and Elizabeth
Fearl, Missoula, SK.
Junior president, Beverly Burke,
Billings, KAT, and Betty Rakeman,
Ennis, AP. Junior vice-president,
Roberta Myrick, Missoula, DG,

and Jeanette Bakke, Cut Bank,
DDD. Junior secretary, Lorraine
Griffith, Williston, N.D., SK, and
Peg Thrailkill, Missoula, KKG.
Junior treasurer, Dorothy Wirth,
Missoula, KKG, and Lousie Replogle, Lewistown, AP.
Sophomore president, Mary
Brome, Missoula, DG, and Eve
lyn Cherry, Missoula,
SK.
Sophomore vice-president, Sue
Smartt, Butte, KKG, and Mary
Ann Luebben, Dillon,' DG.
Sophomore
secretary,
Sybil
Wright, Butte, DDD, and Vir
ginia
Farnsworth,
Missoula,
DG. Sophomore treasurer, Ruth
Ann Sackett, Billings, KAT, and
Catherine O’Loughlin, Missoula,
AP.
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Law school contributes . . .

Established 1898
The name Kaimin (pronounced Ki-meen) is derived from the original Selish
Indian word, and means “ something written'* or “ a message/*

Determined few carry on

Published Tuesday and Friday during the school year by Associated Students
of Montana State University.

(Editor's Note: This is the
second in the series of articles
dealing: with Montana State
University faculty members
* who are now serving: in our
war effort).

in March to become vice-chairman
During his years at the law
of the National War Labor Board school, both as a student and fac
for the ninth regional district with ulty member, he was never known
Subscription rate National Advertising Service, Inc.
headquarters in Denver, is the lat to enter the law library by way of
C ollege P ublishers R epresen tative
$ 1 .6 0 p e r y e a r
4 2 0 M a d is o n A v b .
New York. N. Y.
56
est casualty. He was vice-presi the gate that gives entrance to the
CNICAGO • BOSTON • LOS ANGILKS • SAN FRANCISCO
dent of the University, and has at more conservative, but always
various times been acting presi vaulted the railing.
By LUCILE WILLIAMS
Entered as second-class matter at Missoula, Montana, under act o f Congress,
dent. In addition to his teaching
He was the first student here to
If High Court lacked none of its
March 8, 1879
and administrative duties, he was pass his bar examinations after his
usual sparkle Wednesday, it was
Montana director of the Federal second year, although others have
a proof of the Law School’s de
RAY FENTON _________
________ __________ Editor
Home Loan Bank of Portland; done so since. He continued his
PEG TH RAILK ILL _____
_______Business Manager
termination to carry on for the
M ARY BUKVICH, JERE C O F F E Y ..._______________ ________Associate Editors
chairman of the Alien Enemy studies, and graduated with hon
duration rather than an indication
NEWS EDITOR
SOCIETY EDITOR
FEATURE EDITOR
Hearing Board, which has juris ors, although by passing the bar
Clary Kaufman
of the amount of legal talent that
Dorothy Rochon
Harlan Lee
diction over the internees at Fort exams he was admitted to the prac
AR T EDITOR
has left its hallowed halls to take
SPORTS EDITOR
COPY EDITORS
Lloyd Eastman
Missoula; and chairman of the tice of law.
Dick Kern
part in the'war effort. To corres
Lucille Adamson
EXCHANGE EDITOR
Civil Service Legal Examining
Pat Campbell
Lucille Williams
L orraine" Griffith
Mason in Washington pond with a drop in student en
Board.
EDITORIAL BOARD — Jean Swenson, chairm an; Evelyn Mayer, Everett
David R. Mason, professor of
rollment
from
78
to
22
since
last
Morris, Aline Mosby.
In a recent letter, Df. Leaphart jlaw, has been made special assist
year, the faculty has decreased
Circulation Manager______ ___ ___ _____
______Patricia Pettersen
said that he has enjoyed meeting ant to the attorney general in the
from four full-time and two partLabor and Capital, but that it is |antitrust division of the Depart
time members to two full-time
difficult to get either side to re ment of Justice in Washington,
Is an educated youth worth
and three part-time members.
gard anything but its own short ID.C., for the duration. Before
Dean C. W. Leaphart, who left sighted interests.
three hundred million dollars?
j leaving he impressed upon law
Coad in Salt Lake City
school personnel the correct spell
r p H E NA TU R A L RESOURCES P LA N N IN G BOARD has
Francis Coad, assistant professor ing of the “antitrust” portion of his
■*' just completed a survey concerning secondary and higher
of law, is in the Army Intelligence title, which is frequently mis
Service, with headquarters at Salt spelled with a hyphen. He was
education in this country that should be of special interest to
Lake City. His work is confiden acting dean of the school in 1938every university students and every prospective university
tial, and the nature of his activi 39 and 1939-40.
student. Says the report of that board:
ties is not available for publica
Eight graduates of the law school
tion. He has been in the Army are now working for Russel E.
“In the post-war world, no youth should be barred by
Seven w ill register for since last June. A half-finished Smith, assistant professor of law,
economic circumstances from carrying his education as
house, which he was building him who is head attorney for the Of
district m eeting; more self in his spare time, awaits his fice of Price Administration in
far as he possibly can . . . Nine-tenths of the children of
high school age should be in high school and eight-tenths
return from the wars.
are expected
Montana, with headquarters in
of them should finish high school. In 1940, American high
Garlington is instructor
Helena. He was graduated with
Seven high schools have regis
Lieut. J. C. Garlington, assistant honors from the Montana Law
schools had about seven million pupils. They should have
tered to participate in a district de professor of law, is an instructor School in 1931. He was a member
had 1,700,000 more.
bate and oratory tournament here i at the Naval Air Station in Pensa of the law firm of Pope and Smith
today, Ralph Y. McGinnis, profes cola, Fla. Before going into mili as well as a part-time instructor.
“Four-tenths of junior^college age youth should continue
sor of speech, announced last
their education beyond high school. In 1940, about 870,000 night. Entries have been received j tary service in November, 1942, he
divided his time between the law
were in freshmen and sophomore classes at college or in so far from high schools at Kali-1 firm of Murphy, Garlington, and
BUY WAR BONDS
technical schools. That number should be increased by 130 spell, Whitefish, Havre, Helena, Pauly, and his duties as part-time
W ESTERN M O N TA N A
Mullen, Ida., Missoula and Sacred instructor, which included super
per cent.”
Heart Academy with more entries vision of practice court. He was
N A TIO N A L B A N K
expected, McGinnis said.
These figures deserve study and consideration. They
at one time counsel for the Uni
“The Friendly Bank”
Registration for the meet will versity at large.
tell a sad story of unused resources for the individuals
begin at 1 o’clock today and first!
concerned and for the nation as a whole. The whole sur
round eliminations in both debate
vey vindicates a contention made last fall in these same
and oratory will start at 1:30 D O Y O U D I G I T ?
editorial pages— that socialized education is imperative
o’clock.
Submitted by Ann Bishop
if society is to pay back itself the dividends of its po
West Virginia University
jrtooU”
Tournament officials stated that!
tential worth.
today’s meet is not to be confused
with the annual state debate and I
The NRPB reported also that about 20 per cent of the men declamation tournament held ini
* «cu ?
of military age are found to have had less than a fourth-grade conjunction with Interscholastic I
.
education. “Over 250,000 men of draft age, enough for 15 Week.
divisions, have found to lack sufficient education to serve in
the Army, although theyvwere otherwise physically fit.”
NOTICE
j '
Music Club will elect officers
These facts and figures are from the Senate Labor and
for the coming year at 5 o’clock
Education Committee report recommending passage of
today, according to Fay Buchholz, Poison, club president.
the federal Aaid-to-Education Bill as a war-time necessity.
The new Aid-to-Education Bill involves $300,000,000. Cer
intensive course in pre-flight
tainly this is a great deal of money, but when 80 per cent
aeronautics.
of the potential leaders of America are lost because they
Gertrude Clark of Missoula
County High School will teach
lack the privilege of advanced education, perhaps this ex
mathematics in the regular sum
penditure is justified.
mer session.
Or are we fighting this war to bring democracy to a popu
Dr. E. T. McSwain, associate
lace which will lack the intelligence to appreciate it?
J.C. professor of education at North
western University will be here
during the last two weeks of sum
schools.
mer school to direct the unit course
Guy Fox, director of the de for administrators and teachers on
partment of pupil personnel, “ Wartime Problems of Public Re
Denver, Colo., public schools, latinos.”
will join the educational work
(Continued from Pace One)
A special two-week course in
department, as announced by
shop staff. He has directed the
occupational therapy and weav
Prof. H. G. Merriam, director
Denver public school workshop
ing will be taught by Mrs. Mary
of the courses. Instructors will
in previous summers.
M. Atwater of the Shuttle Craft
stress speech and drama during
Willard Goslin, superintendent Guild, Basin, Mont. The work
wartime in the belief that good of schools at Webster Groves, Mo., is designed to prepare persons
speaking on platform and radio, and school administrator who has
for hospital work but it will also
good debates, discussions, plays taught on the faculties of North provide laymen an opportunity
and other entertainments foster western University and Washing to learn weaving skills.
morale. Also, the transmission of ton University in St. Louis, Mo.,
Three members of the Montana j
culture in the American way of will be with the School of Educa
life is in the hands of educators tion directing a course entitled State Department of Public In- j
struction also will be on the sum- j
in war as well as peacetime.
“ Wartime Problems for Adminis mer staff. They are Mrs. Thelma j
The visiting instructors partici trators and Teachers.”
Forster, state music supervisor,'
pating in the School of the Drama
Dr. Maxwell G. Park comes from who will assist in music and edu- i
include Miss Grace Baldwin, Kali- the State Teachers College at Cort
cation courses; Leo Smith, super-!
spell High School teacher; Miss land, N.Y., where he is head of the
viser of distributive education and i
Mary B. Harris, Missoula County department of education and psy
vocational guidance, who will of- j
High School, and Mrs. Sholie Rich chology. While here he also will
fer a course in guidance and willj
SEND OS YOUR SLANG AND GET $10 IF WE USE lf^
ards Brown, part-time teacher in teach education courses.
assist in a teacher’s refresher pro
the speech department.
Address College Dept., Pepsi-Cola Co., Long Island City, N.
Howard Elliott, principal of gram, and J. A. Woodward, gtate j
Other visiting faculty members the Powell County High School
superviser of high schools, whoj
will aid in the music and education in Deer Lodge, will conduct an
Pepsi-Cola Com pany, Long Island C ity,N Y. Bottled locally b y Franchised Bottlers.
also will instruct in the program.
n aeiH cssN T K D r«*w n a t i o n a l a d v e r t i s i n g

by

High schools
here today
for tournament

mm***

Anderson sets
session dates
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PSK edges out
SPE-TX ten
by one tally
It seems that last Tuesday’s column caused much havoc
and unrest to Wayne Glase, who is in a daze most of the time,
anyone would have to be to come out with some of the state
ments that he tnakes about the/superiority of the fraternity
teams over the Arm y softball tedms. Wayne just can t com
prehend the idea that the Arm y lads are good \at anything ex
cept ping pong (now you, my dear readers, watch him jump
on that and roar loudly of the fraternity ping-pongers).
Dazed Glase, in his last Tuesday’s article, brought out
the lopsided scores, superb pitching and articulate fielding
of the interfraternity league and begged me not to forget
this and that. He even went so far as to pick an all-star
team this early in the season which he claimed could con
sistently drub any Arm y team which they could produce,
and then coyly added “that is if your (meaning m y) con
tentions are strong enough to be backed up.”
In less time than it takes to tell, a group of Arm y Cadets
headed by Cadet Larry Stutsman wrote the following chal
lenge and asked me to print it in this column. So if Wayne
will put on some dark glasses to hide his embarrassment and
surprise here is the challenge:
“Dear Mr. Glaze . . . I read your column “The Looking
Glaze’ in the Montana Kaimin, April 27, in which you
stated that any Arm y team which we would produce
could not give your college softball team any sort of
competition. Some of the fellows from squadron 5 in
North Hall, think different. W e are ready to back up this
column with a fast, efficient, hardhitting squad which will
play any team that the ‘Looking Glaze’ can field. W e
would just like to have the place and date set . . . Larry
Stutsman, captain.”
(And now it is Wayne’s turn to have his contentions
backed up).
Cadet Stutsman has arranged with Kirk Badgley, graduate
manager of the University, to have said game (if Glaze can
produce a team that is interested) to be played under the
lights on Dornblazer Field some evening within the next two
or three weeks. A ll arrangements have been made, Wayne,
so now it is your next move.

Rifle team
wins second
in contest

•

BUT VICTORY BONDS
AND STAMPS

.r

•

By D IC K K ER N

Phi Sigma Kappa edged out Sig
Ep-Theta Chi 6 to 5 Tuesday eve
ning in the only intramural softball game played so far this week,
It’s too bad that they let people write such stuff as was
the other two being postponed.
written about “Dutch” Dahmer in the Aber Day Kaimin.
The Phi Sigs started fast rap
The article condemned Dahmer in a light, supercilious
ping out two hits and racing the
bases to score four runs in the first fashion that was intended to make Dutch realize that he was
inning as three hot grounders went not fooling anyone by having Aber Day on the 28th because
through McCloud, the Sig-Ep- everyone knew the real reason was that it was his birthday
Theta Chi shortstop. SPE-TX put
and he wanted to have some sort of celebration for the event.
on a rally in the third to bring in
one run. In the fifth they blasted Of all the untrue, malicious and small articles we have read,
three hits, one a long tripple by (and we read a lot of them in the Kaimin room) this takes
Schendel, to drive in two more. the cake.
Slow base-running and a strikeout
Dutch worked hard on the Aber Day plans. He at
ended the spurt.
tended to a multitude of details that needed attention so
Filecetti Doubles
that the day could be free from bottlenecks. He talked
PSK, blanked since the first in
ning, lashed back in the sixth to
with ration boards about food and he talked with internal
gain a 6 to 3 lead, as Ferris reached
revenue boards about taxing the tag sale. He talked with
first on an error, Filecetti doubled
Mac over at the store to get all the eating arrangements
to right field scoring him and Sav
ready and he talked with Spurs and Bear Paws about
age singled to bring Filecetti home.
A strikeout, a fielder’s choice
policing the crowds at the Natural Science building.
catching a man at third and an
Dutch went over and talked with Sarge Hardy in the
infeld out stopped the scoring.
In the bottom half of the sixth Journalism school about putting out the Work Sheet and he
McCleod hit but was picked off at discussed various individual projects with the deans of the
second on a fielder’s choice, Jack schools. He worked with Lawrence Toner in getting the
Swarthout being safe at first.
rakes, shovels and other tools ready and he arranged for
Stirratt smashed a hard double
over second base scoring Swar trucks to carry the rubbish away.
thout. Lambkin grounded out to
Now, along comes someone who is mad at-Dutch be
second as Stirratt raced home for
cause he didn’t talk to the weather man and arrange for
the second tally of the inning. Ol
a good day for the event. That’s really poor.
son made the third out on an in
field fly.
A t six o’clock in the morning of Aber Day, the weather was
Lowe pinch hits
Trailing by one run in the last fine. There were a few clouds in the sky but it looked like
half of the inning, two Sig Ep- they would blow over. So Dutch decided to have Aber Day
Theta Chi men reached base on and, because he guessed wrong on the weather, some person
two errors on Sooy. Lowe, pinchuses the Kaimin columns to call him dirty names. Huh!
hitting for Reynolds, popped out to
the pitcher, Bill Swarthout fan
W e think you did a fine job, Dutch. It was the best ar
ned and Enke was caught trying ranged day that we have seen.
to steal to second to end the ball
game.

May Day Dance
ON “ M O T H E R ’S D A Y ”

Florentine Gardens '
8:30 to 12:30 o’clock

Saturday, May 1
No Dance May 8

The Grizzly Rifle team placed
second in the recent National
College Rifle Meet, Sergeant
Frank J. Stanek, coach of the
rifle squad, announced recently.
Results of the fourth and
final stage found the Univer
sity 70 points behind the State
College of Washington and more
than 1000 points ahead of its
nearest competitor, UCLA.
In the original meet in Feb
ruary, the top five teams of the
Ninth Service command were pick
ed for tiie National meet. In this
competition M o n t a n a ranked
fourth, with just a chance of plac
ing in the National match. Now
with the results of the National
meet tallied, the Grizzly team’s
position is strong in national eyes
with its second position placement,
Sergeant Stanek said
Captain Jack Morgan of Mis
soula led his team with an aggre
gate of 775 points out of a pos
sible 800 in sitting, kneeling,
and prone position firings. The
team was also firing under the
handicap of having only 11
musketeers when National rules
allow 15, four men having gone
to the army.
Captain Jack Morgan feels that
the honor should go to Sergeant
Stanek, however, for without his
sincere devotion and hard work
spent on the boys, such good
scores would have been impossi
ble.

fo u l

ARROW PARCHMiNTONKS

The finest Easter finery
you could fsndl

It’s the G ift She Wants
MOST!
Mothers are just about alike the
world over - - they’d rather have
your picture than “all the tea in
China!” So how about it?

Shirt $2.24

Chalk Tones and Tints

Tie $1
Handkerchief 55c

A c e W o o d s Studio

MripM. Keyed to it Me •pcdm&j
hMcmooixed A rrow eke, aborts aiod
baodkercbiefc. A ch oice o f eoioet
•citfae hrtcet A rrow c o t e m i l t

The MERCANTILE »»

DON YODER, Prop.

e e MISSOULA'S OLDEST. LARGEST AND BEST STORE
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Music week
will start
next Sunday

INewman club jMartin, Clark
sponsors party to broadcast
Newman Club members will be this afternoon
hosts to 67 AAFTD students at a

dancing party Sunday evening be
Ruth Martin, Billings, and Mar
tween 7:30 and 9:30 o’clock in the tha Clark, Missoula, will appear
St. Anthony Catholic Church par on the regular student broadcast
lors. Entertainment and refresh-) in the Student Union Theater this
ments are being arranged by the j afternoon at 5:45 o’clock. They
new officers, Pat Elder, president, j will present a 15-minute program
Missoula, announced.
of piano and soprano selections,
All members of Newman Club, respectively.
both men and women, are urged to
Sibelius’ “Romance” is Miss Mar
come, Miss Elder said.
tin’s selection and Miss Clark will
interpret two Jerome Kern num
in the Student Union Theater. They bers, “ Make Believe” and “ Why
follow.
Do I love You?” , from “ Show
May 2 — joint choir concert, Boat.”
with all Misosula church choirs co j -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------operating; May 4 — organ recital;
May 6 — University Band con
Do Your Banking
cert on the Oval at 7:30 o’clock,
at .
followed by an orchestra concert
in the Student Union Theater.
The First National Bank
Four off-campus activities are
of Missoula
also scheduled on the evening pro
grams of music week.
May 2—3 p.m., Elks Band con
cert with Clarence Bell, Univer
MONTANA TEACHERS
sity band director, conducting, at
the Elks Temple; May 3—8 o’clock,
Enroll now for best va
students of private Missoula music
cancies 1943. Many posi
teachers in joint recital, Mayfair
tions still open. Superior
Room of Florence Hotel; May 5—
placement service for over
8:30 o’clock, Mrs. Boyd, organist
a quarter of a century.
of the St. Paul’s English Lutheran
chutch, in an organ recital, Flor
HUFF TEACHERS’ AGENCY
ence Hotel; May 7—7:30 o’clock,
Member N.A.T.A.
Campus recitals listed
Missoula
County
high
school
pro
Four evening campus activities
Phone 6653
gram,
a
combination
of
the
high
scheduled aside from the broad
casts all will begin at 8:30 o’clock school musical groups.
(Continued from Paare One)

dent Union Theater. The scheduled
times follow.
• May 2 — 3-3:15 o’clock, Dean
John Crowder, piano recital; May
3 — 1:30-1:45 o’clock, Lois Dahl,
Forsyth, and Bernice Enevoldsen,
Billings, piano and violin recitals;
May 4 — 1:30-2 o’clock, American
Association of University Women’s
program with Mrs. Alexander
Masley, wife of the University lec
turer on fine arts, in charge of ar
rangements; 5:30-5:45 o’clock, John
Lester, associate professor of mu
sic, baritone recital.
May 5 — 1:30 o’clock, Roosevelt
grade school vocal group; 5:15-5:30
o’clock, Missoula County High
school A Capella choir under Em
mett Anderson, music department
superviser; 5:45-6 o’clock, Rudolph
Wendt, music instructor, piano re
cital; May 6 — 1:30-1:45 o’clock,
Miss Helen Faulkner, part-time
music instructor, in a soprano re
cital; May 7— 11:45-12 noon, Mis
soula County high school vocal
group under Emmet Anderson;
5:45-6 o’clock, Judith Hurley, Lewistown, and Beverly Priess, Mis
soula in a piano and soprano stu
dent recital.

Friday, April 30, 1943

NOTICE
jwAAC LEE PROMOTED
Bulletins concerning the ten
The promotion to Second Officer
nis tournament are now posted
in the women’s gym, announced ' (first lieutenant) of Sarah Lee
Marge Templeton, Helena, ten Justiss ’28, was announced at the
nis manager. Those participating Third WAAC Training Center, Fort
in the first bracket must have Oglethorpe, Ga., where she is as
matches completed by Monday. sistant motor transport officer. Be
fore joining the WAACs, Second.
LOST: Waltham wrist watch, Officer Justiss was physical edu
brown leather band, in Natural cation and health teacher in the
Science Building Aber Day. Tele Dawson County High School, at
phone 7121. Reward.
|Glendive, Mont.

J

WILMA THEATRE ~ Monday Eve, May 3
M A IL O R D E R S N O W — S e a t S a le , Room 204, W ilm a B u ild in g
P r ic e s — M ain F lo o r $2.75,
$2.20; B a lco n y $2.75, $2^0,
$1.65, $1.10, 8 3 c; ta x Inc,

The Musical
Sensation of the
United Nations

f OHA^iSpSioEU

CHOCOLATE

lo iD io r
LoveiyCvVr g / iv, 7"He

R uth G ile tte p ! N , A C a R D
T a n z l,
Qe6’ E a r ' C o v e rt, E lv ir a
^ Ic e
N ish a A l* n ™ ei ’
A lo n zo

Cc
e^tr,a’^'"=ctA
eS9C1
yented
Cecil
SfeVvaHtJ
B R I L L I A N T S IN G IN G C H O R U S and S P E C I A L B A L L E T

IN THE AIR FORCE
GROUND CREW
they sa y :
“LANDING G EA R"

“K IT E "

for legs

for airplane

“K ITE N URSE"
for member o f
ground crew

* CAMELS
HAVE WHAT IT
TAKES— EXTRA
MILDNESS AND
PLENTY OF
FLAVOR

“C A M EL"
for the favorite cigarette
with men in the service

fifftS F
fAfm e se/aaes
W ith men in the Arm y, the N avy,
the M arine Corps, and the Coast
G u ard, the fa v o rite ciga rette is
Camel. (Based on actual sales rec
ords in Post Exchanges and Cadteens.)

l

NE
- W H E R E C IG A R ETTES
ARE JU D G ED

B . J. Reynold! Tobacco Company, W inston-Salem. North Carolina

C A M EL

The "T-Z O N E " —Taste and Throat—is
theprovinggroundforcigarettes.Only
your taste and throat can decide which
cigarette tastes best to you...and how
it affects your throat. For your taste
and throatare individual to you.Based
on the experience of millions of smok
ers, we believe Camels will suit your
"T-ZONE" to a "T ."

